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OH! YOU'RE NOT AS TA 
YOU ARE ON THE TELI 

Yes, once again, Smash Hits girlie swot 
productions bring you the truth about all 
your favourite pop stars. This time we 
probe into that uncharted netherworld - 
pop stars’ heights. Discover the real 
length (or lack of it) of His Royal 

Purpledom Prince. Gasp in amazement at the enormity 
of Fish. Titter at the titchies. Chortle at the tallies. And 
see if you can work out which pop stars are fibbing. . . 
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Corley. And what's more he's 
back, this time as a pop star. His 
first UK single, “Square Rooms”, 
out June 14. It’s already been 

than a million and his "Square 
Rooms” LP has gone gold and 
platinum in Germany, Scandinavi, 

eariy career, written by his first 
ever manager”. 

Stevie Wonder: The Illustrated 
Discography and Bob Marley: The 
Illustrated Discography (both 
Omnibus, £3.95) are just that- 

everting those artists have ever 
recorded (including tracks^they’ve 

THE ODD COUPLE 

• Very matey. This unsavoury pair are called Morgan McVey 
one on the bottom's Cameron McVey, the one on top is 
photographer Jamie Morgan. Together they’ve styled and filr 
dead hip TV ads for Levis andv.arty mag The^~~ *-- 

Culture Club’s “Colour By Numbers” and Simple Minds’ "New Gold 
Dream”. But now they’re making their own records. Currently working 
with Vince Clarke (ex-Yazoo), they wrote the new single for singer Paul 
Quinn (who’s also working with Vince on an Assembly type project). 
Described as “the thinking woman's Wham!” they hope to have 
something or other out late summer. 

SNAP CRACKLE AND POP 

that's on a Saturday. HEAVY! 
That's the fate that faces the five 
very different characters in the filn 
The Breakfast Club. During the 
nine long hours, the high school 
hoodlums, which include Emilio 
Estevez (Martin Sheen's son and 
star of Repo Man), are obliged to 

• Not only is The Breakfast Club a 

work of unparalleled genius of the 
utmost order (oh, get on with it - 
Ed.), but Bitz has Tots of essential 
accessories for the serious film 
goer. We’ve got 50 Breakfast Club 

useful for the Kia-Ora that one. 

stylish Breakfast hub logo - 
modelled here by David Bowie who 
just happened to be passing by the 
office (he's wearing the paper bag 
'cos he's a bit shy). And finally 
we’ve got 50 Breakfast Club 
soundtracks. Answer this question 

TW00MERANG!!(?) 
• In 1983 Australian band Men At Work tc 
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me, has a strange bunch of ancestors. His dad, I- 
■- — ‘■im, was a bit of a lad. Grandfather Strohmeyer 

id spent most of his time on ships, sailing 
...meland and America, where he was a cowboy, 

■ occasionally stopping off in Cardiff “to procreate with his 

„,ne he promised to give up this hardy lift after one last 
I. Unfortunately it proved to be his last trip, final. “The 

Jip was carrying oil and not far out of Cardiff docks it blew 
■- and it was mighty tragic. ” 
lUndaunted, Green's dad followed in Gr 
Id took to the life of a merchant seaman 
,:,1iant tattoo on his arm saying ‘Man's Uuwmaii uuuei a 

ue of a naked woman coming out of the sea. He didn't 
“ —t0 jt though - a definite case of a girt in 

_ _, ..a got married to Green's mum (who'd just got 
Itraight out of Clark's Secretarial School in Cardiff) and 

J-wn. Kind of. “He was a young thug, basically. He 
i get a job as a travelling salesman, which he took 
i it meant he could again have his girl in every port. 

■Anyway all this led to the eventual decline and dissolution of 
■ my family and they were divorced." 
■ His mother then got a job as a lawyer’s secretary and 

eventually fell in love with the lawyer - who was 20 years her 
senior - and married. Green was 12. Or rather “a boy with 
one of the top five Christian names since the war" was 12. So 
why the change to Green? “I just said sod this for a game of 
soldiers and changed it to Green -1 was on a train at the time 
and the land was glowing green. The name’s just become 
totally meaningless now." 

Unlike Fred and David’s parents, Green’s were "viciously 

Jian cowboy, a 
with a “brilliant 
1’, an editor of 
(Arabian water 

ss, an orchestra- 
licting park 
|er, a “wild” free- 

>allet dancer: 
are just some of 

hi Politti’s 
Jediate ancestors. 
Wonder the group’s 
I weird, says Peter 

opposed tr i any involvement with music. I couldn't br 
is into the house with long hair. Any menti 

......_'e them mad. There came a stage when I w 
my hair like Rod Stewart and my mother threatened r 

"I much prefer Scritti 
feeling really, really ill -__, . 
me, Green is a sick man - and I come along and 
much better for being with David and Fred. I do get worried 
for them though, being away from home for so long, getting 
homesick. I just hope we can see it through, together. 

“If people buy our records, then the sky's the limit - we'll 
feel vindicated in what we've done and be able to continue as 
we are. We sorely need a vote of public confidence. I mean, 
we get enough adulation from other musicians - Duran voting 
for our singles in the polls, and even David Bowie ringing up 
to say he liked our stuff. Now all we need is the press and the 
public to follow su" ” 

THE SECRET HISTORY I 

S C R I T T 
O L 

in the City Hall, Cleveland 
Ohio Jhich was “a very weird thingTor a wc--- - 
Now she’s an 'occupational therapist', working primarily with old 
people. His father was, and still is, a writer. He's had one published 
novel, The Distant Music of Summer, which Fred hasn't read and, 
much to his shame, has difficulty in even remembering the title. “He’; 
totally infatuated with writing. I mean, he even edited a water atlas of 
Saudi Arabia. That's bizarre!” Like David, he still stays with his paren 
when he's in New York, in the “bohemian" 71st Street. 

Fred took up the drums when he was 11. “I did want to learn the 
saxophone but those lessons were on Saturday morning and I was 
pretty much into the cartoons on the TV so I chose drums - that class 

^AuVhe gVinvolved with New York’s hive of ‘avant-gardeL 
musicians. "I went to my first rehearsal and just bashed out some Le 
Zeppelin songs." But his first proper group were f-*--1-' J — 

it was with Material that he first came to Green’s a 
of an ultra-hip cult thing back in London. And vice 
we used to buy all sorts of strange stuff and I got 
Politti in a polythene bag containing two pieces of 
scrawled all over it. I liked the name." 

But it wasn't until three years later that he actually got to play with 
Green. That was on the ill-fated “Small Talk" single, produced by 
Chic-person Nile Rodgers and never to see the light of day. (It was the 
last thing Scritti did for independent company Rough Trade and a legal 
wrangle ensued.) 

"I'll never forget the first time I saw Green. It was in the studio in 
New York and he came up to me and said 'hello, I'm Green, I'm 
terrible'. He'd been out the night before with Marc Almond and he 
looked a bit the worse for wear." 

Since then he's helped out, like David, on all the Scritti singles 
(“Wood Beez”, “Absolute", "Hypnotize" and “The Word Girl* and the 
new LP, "Cupid And Psyche '85 ). He now lives in a London flat (with 

_ra Duncan rev.....___ 
free-form' ballet dancer and Annabelle regularly pai 

York's prestigious Carnegie Hall with stylised perfoi 
Apparently she's a bit of a “wild woman". At the age of 
was a chorus girl on Broadway, then she toured with the 
American Ballet Theatre. And she danced her way through the 
American depression in an assortment of 'Cotton Club'-style 
niteries. And ther-“■...— 

His father’s cla____ 
Leonard Bernstein with New York's Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Before that he had an opera company in Italy, where David 
spent his infant years. When the company went bankrupt, the 
family returned to America, and David's father w~' ’- 
agency doing jingles, became a conductor and now 
the government - in the parks department. 

When they moved back from Italy, the family we 
home by David's grandmother who had come over 
and built up a small business. David, when he's no_ 
being in Scritti Politti, still lives in that house with his pa 
It was here, in the suburbs of New York's Mr 
new Scritti Politti were “nurtured". Green ste 
formulated the new Scritti in 1983. 

David first met Green through a connection with the record 
company Rough Trade. David was working as an assistant 
engineer in a studio and he used free recording time to do a 
demo cover version of The Archies’ “Sugar Sugar". This was 
eventually released by Rough Trade, around the same time as 
Scritti's The Sweetest Girl single. So when David came over 
to London on holiday he was introduced to Tabelmate' Green. 
They got on like the proverbial house on fire and the pai' 
them came back to New York to C-- 

David reckons his parents are l___,_.. 
career in "pop" - being a bit highbrow and all y hoping that 
someday tie'll see the error of his ways and devote his talent to 
“serious music". Some chance. 
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BORN IN THE USA 7 +12' 

FEATURING 

N FIRE 

.i TO BE WON 

COMPETITION DETAILS WITH SINGLE* , d n mmmtmm. 
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OUT NEXT WEEK 
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Ol|f |EXT V 

IjT" PNCLUDES 
2 LIN/E TRACKS 
‘BITE THE HAND 



Features extended mixes of 
Billy Idol's best singles including 

‘White Wedding’and ‘Dancing 
With Myself’! 

theHMVshop 
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CATCH UP WITH THE BULLETS 

■ AT SOUNOSHOP * 
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THE SMASH HITS 

SIMPLY-TOO-AMAZING 

urn STATIONERY WALLET OFFER 

THE WRITE STUFF 
Gosh! And they said it couldn't be donel! It 
was the World s Leading Stationery Expert - 
Black Type - who first suggested it. 
“Eughr he exclaimed as he sorted through 

t's like Albanian kitchen 
>’ writing paper? Me 

--je dip / 
and left in the sun to dry! What 
our readers need is some class 
stationery gear, know what I 

note to your favourite 

.offering these sensational items 
the incredible knockdown, 

.. ...y £1.75 inefusive o*! p&p. So 
I just fill in both coupons-the 
second will be used as an 
address label - and send them 
off with a cheque or postal 

iet'SHer T°° 

band of boffins locked themselves 

out until they had dewsed the most 

And here it is - The Smash Hits Simply-Too- 
Amazing Stationery Wallet. Each wallet contains 
20 sheets of Smash Hits printed paper and 10 
printed envelopes; and already famous 
celebrities around the globe are testing the 
wares in the comfort of their own homes. As 
you can see, they love it. And so will you. Here 
are just three of the million-and-one-uses you 
can put the writing i '' - - - • 

BELOW: Three very famous people road-testing the Smash Hits Stationery 

. PLEASE SEND ME THE SMASH HITS STATIONERY 
I WALLET. I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR 

I NAME (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

| ADDRESS 

I- 
I - 
L‘ 

1 

■J 
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ELTON JOHN & 

MILLIE JACKSON 

ACT 

OF 
WAR 
NEW SINGLE 
OUT NOW! 
PARTS 1 & 2 ON 7" (EJS 81-PARTS 3 & 4 ON 12" (EJS812) 

# (§) 



BRYAN FERRY 

BOYS—GIRLS 
a John Menzies 

For people who appreciate music... and money. 
Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes, accessories and record tokens 
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ONE CARD 
THAT WILL 
ARRIVE IN 
TIME FOR 
YOUR 16th 
BIRTHDAY. 



If you’re nearly sixteen, you will be 
among the first to receive the new plastic 
National Insurance Numbercard like the 
one below. 

Look after it. 
Because you’ll need the number if you 

ever have to claim benefit money from the 
DHSS. 

Andwhenyoustartwork,your employer 
will need it to make sure your contributions 
are paid into your National Insurance 
account. (Otherwiseyou might not get all the 
benefit you’re entitled to.) 

So remember, when your card arrives 
through the post, put it somewhere safe. 

Unlike most other birthday cards, this 
one should be kept forever. 

Issued by the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 





VANITY 
KILLS 

I’m glad you’ve found someone who loves you 

, deeply at lov 
the frame survey thescenery 

HESSBE& 



LEAVING SCHOOL? 
DON’T TAKE ADEAD END 

k JOB WITH NO FUTURE 
Do you know... You’re entitled to:- 

Free training in a wide range of skills 

Travel money over £3.00 a week 

KEYBOARDING •TOUCH TYPING • 
SHORTHAND • AUDIO TYPING • BOOK- 

, KEEPING • TELEPHONE PROCEDURES • WORD 
\ PROCESSING • DATA PROCESSING • COMPUTERS 

/e Ve helped over 5000young people and they can't all 
ng. 
ire Sight & Sound Colleges in London, Bath. Bristol, 
jham, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edinburgh, 

I Billingham, Leeds, Sheffield, see Yellow Pages. 

SIGHT & SOUND 
01-836 9045 

118-120 Charing Cross Road, London. WC2H OJR 

THE 

PALE 

FOUNTAINS 
available on7"extended3track12"&doublepack7" 
(including'thank you’) 

..from across the kitchen table 
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34 Where Phyllis Nelson wants you to HHI H34 I I I H 31 David ... Roth 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 60 

CROSSWORD 
SHADES DIRECT from the importers! 

(OUR PRICES INC VAT & POST & PACKING) ; 

£/HN 

STYLE 3 Jam £3.50 STYLE 4 Mirror Wraps £3.50 u 

STYLE 5 Screw Wraps £5.50 

STYLE 7 “Easy Rider” C6.95 

Classic Gold frames with green lenses. 
Send cheques/postal orders sta 

Wnnrifnrri lnriu«trips Mavha 

STYLE 8 Ski Goggle £5.50 J 

\ 

iting style, frame and lense to:- J 
nlr HniKP 10Q Mavhank RH 

Woodford, London, E181EJ. (Allow 7-21 days delivery). - 
Tel: (01) 506 1166 “ 

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

o 







MEET DEREK! 

0 



MEET FISH! 
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QUATRO CARD 

(inside the May 9th issue) against those listed below. 
If your number appears, either individually or within a 
sequence, YOU'VE WON whichever prize is printed 
above your number! CONGRATULATIONS! 

are you 
Check the number of your 

_ sequence shown! 
Now send your 'Quatro Card' with your name and 
address (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) on a separate 
piece of paper to; 'Quatro Winning Numbers', 
P.O. Box 135, High Wycombe, Bucks., HP10 8NB. 
If you are a winner of 5 Albums of your choice, state 
clearly the name of the Albums and the performers; 
if you're a winner of a Quatro T-Shirt, state the size 
required, small, medium or large. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery of your prize; your 
'Quatro Card' will be returned to you with your prize 

Winners must claim their prize 
before 1 st August 1985 

o 





A golden opportunity to save money 
on chrome. 

Between them, tape and cassette give you 

clearer stereo image-with all the realism of the 

°nginNewUDIIfr0m maxellEiE 
Maxell: everything Break tlie sound harrier. 
you’d expect from Maxell-UK) Ltd, 3A High Street Rickmansworth, 
chrome-for less brass. HensWD3 ihr.t.i:0923777171. 





Mental Problems 
Skin Infections 

Blood Diseases 

Wasted Muscles 

Constipation 

YOUR MIND ISN’T 
THE ONLY THING 
HEROIN DAMAGES. 

iver Complaints 

It can also have some pretty nasty effects on your body All of which 
you can start suffering long before you become addicted. 

You'll probably start looking ill, losing weight and feeling like death. 
You'll begin to take heroin not to get high any more, but just to feel normal. 

And, as you lose control of your body's health, you could lose control 
of your mind too. 

Until one day you'll wake up knowing that, instead of you controlling 
heroin, it now controls you. 

So, if a friend offers you heroin, use your brain while you still can. 

HEROIN SCREWS YOU UP 

o 



^ CHINA CRISIS 
"Everyone accuses us of being 

real prats just because we don't know 
what our lyrics mean" 

And a lot more people condemn them as “wet” and “wimpy” because they 
don’t write loud angry ‘rock’ songs. But they’re having none of it. “We want 

to make music to be enjoyed,” they plead in defence. “Besides, what’s 
wrong with “singing out in a field”? Chris Heath investigates. 

m 









★ CHECK OUT OUR NEW SUMMER I 
I DESIGNS STILL AT SALE PRICES * 
J BUT HURRY THEY’RE SELLING FAST! * 

★ TEES £1.50 SWEATS £3.50 ★ 
I We have T-Shirts & Sweatshirts with photos I 

■ of the following printed on them. 

And there's a fantastic free gift — sew 
on badges of Freddie and Chanceit. 

He's only tiny but he's alive and well 
thanks to you. His mum's a saved pony 
and you can read his remarkable story 
only in Horse & Pony. 

Plus find out how you can help others 
like Miracle. 





AM I STILL RELEVANT?’ 
Don’t ask me, matey, says Tom Hibbert. 

© 



sits in his record company’s offices, 
-- * 1 indon’s King’s Road. He has 

esterday his wife Lucy gave 

11983. Then there’s his new LP, 

• - ■ ■ ■ . 
....__/ill anyone buy it? And then there’s the Cup 
:inal which kicks off soon. Bryan is a Manchester United fan 
but at school he was captain of the basketball team and 
Everton’s manager Howard Kendall was one of the players. So 
who should Bryan support 

And on top of all this, he’s about to be grilled by Britain’s 
Brightest Pop Magazine. Bryan does not enjoy interviews or 
eye*to>eye contact with strangers. Why? Is he a shifty old 
codger? No, but he is wary and suspicious: “People say ‘Don’t 
worry. All publicity is good publicity’. But I don’t know. I’ve 
read things about myself which have made me think ‘Even I 
wouldn’t buy his records’ . . .” 

more than anyone else. I can see my 

come from something I did. 

I do go and feed the chickens. 

be a successful artist without 
stabbing people in the back. 
Do you have any regrets? 
Oh well, yes, in a way (sigh). Little 
things. I wish Roxy Music had toured 

America and tried to promote our 

And I wish I'd learned to play the 
guitar properly, but fate decreed that 
that was not to be. I’ve had to live 
vicariously through all these other 
guitarists and try to organise their 
talents to fit my music. 

Do you know any good jokes? 

regret, not being a great joke t^ler or 
master of wit and repartee. I’m not 
really the life and soul of the party. I 
do like being around people who are 

In September you will be 40. 
Would you say you’ve 
mellowed with age? 

-'think you'd have to asl 
It depends who you judge yourse 
by. I’m noton the poverty line, 
obviously... 

“It’s interesting 
appearing in Smash Hits 
because it opens up the 
issue of whether or ‘ 
I’m still 

I don’t think I'm rich at all 
not a theme I'd like to 

England where there’s somany V 
unemployed and it's becoming a 
poor country. But my records have 
never sold like hamburgers in 
America, and that's how rock stars 

. tell, my lifestyle has chu. - 
that way but contrary to what you 
might read in some newspapers, I 
never really courted that sort of 
press in the first place. I didn't make 
a conscious decision to stop going to 
night clubs but I did start trying not to 
appear at places where I knew the 
photographers and gossip 
columnists would be hanging 
around. Once you've become 
established, people are always 

that, I'm now married and so I don't 
want to go out into the market place 
of fleshpots anyway. I certainly don't 
have a night life like I used to. Stop 
me if I ramble on too far but one tH“ 
leads to anoth - 
droning on.. 

Unlike other rock stars of 
never beerTsi'detracked'into 
films. Why is that? 
I never felt I was a natural-bom actor 
and nothing ever turned up. And 

the gossip columns etc. - can 

into acting could possibly do the 
same sort of damage. Particularly if 
you turned out to be a bad actor. And 
I d hate to destroy the credibility that 
I think I've gained through 12 years 
of quality work. I'd be tempted by the 
money of films, though. If somebody 
came in and banged a million dollars 
on the table ... I envy people like 
Marlon Brando who get two million 
dollars fora'-*- 

illy hope to sustain a 

.. i Britain, people have always 
thought that if you're a pop star 
you're hot for two years and then you 
fade away - open a shop 
somewhere or a pub in the country. 
But I've never subscribed to that. 
That's why it's interesting appearing 
in Smash Hits because it opens up 

they'll go against the grain. Ideally I'd 
like them to be involved in nature in 

Would you be horrified if they 
formed a Wham!.type duo? 

' ;ouldbeiheirageing 

Do you know; 

No. Why, do you? Should I? II 
of those names you find in 
Hampstead like Peregrine .. 

heafriendofTarquir 
ee Purple Rain and that got 

a on much with him swaggering 
around on his motorbike. I got so 
hungry that I left half-way through. I 
haven't met many people in my 

manager- 

“I wish I had 
professional tennis 
player. And John 
McEnroe wishes he was 
a rock guitarist. 

ngs ... I hate the idea of 
. ...^ jt the past and saying my 
past is better than my future (lengthy 
pause) - I’m trying to deflect the 
question... 

-_les back to you. If you 
try to be a good person it comes 
back to you, and if you slap the world 
in the face you’ll get slapped back. I 
mean, I was brought up in a 

which parents live for their children. 
My parents were both very good 
people-kind, giving, loving and 
totally unselfish. I’ll just try to teach 
my children not to grow up as brats 
expecting everything for nothing 
which is a bad attitude. You’ve got to 
put something into life to get 
something out; it’s the law of nature, 
really. The tide goes out and comes 

down, it’s a very simple philosophy. 

to get to the top? 
No. You’ve got to be ruthless wit 
yourself, that’s for sure. And I thi 
you’re a successful business m< 
you have to stamp over people- 
they are not particularly kind 

3" in a weird Exorcist- 

Who do you most admire? 
I never sit and think about such 
things (pause)-1 could say Charlie 
Parker. I could say John Coltrane. I 
could say Billie Holliday. But it 
wouldn’t mean anything to anyone 
(pause)-1 admire Lester Piggot and 

I’ve never been asked the.- 
Knives are out, eh? Hatchets? I wa 
in quite a good mood this morning 
(pause) -1 can’t think. Can yoi 
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In the course of a year countless reggae records ore 
released in the UK, but unless you're an avid 

collector it is difficult to keep pace with them all; 
which is why 'MASSIVE' has been compiled. If you 

like reggoe, this set will 'quench your musical thirst'. 
All the tracks have been big hits and favourite floor- 
fillers in night clubs and reggae parties all over the 
country. From the unique, rapid-style DJ/MC tracks 

through to donee hall songs and romantic lovers 
rock, they're all here on MASSIVE Volume 1 - 

an album of reggae hits. 
DAVID RODIGAN - May 1985 

Cassette TCV 2346 

0 





POP, JAZZ, ROCK and HEAVY 
metal music festivals are 
just some of the many events 

, for you to enjoy around Holland 
^ this summer. 

The many others include 
" watersports, Grand Prix and TT 

racing, arts festivals and, of 
—_ . .course, sightseeing. 
4 days travel it* an so easy to 

ways. Cheap too! 
if you're between 

10 and 18, our Teenager 
Rail Rover is for you. 

For just £10 it gives you 4 days 
unlimited rail travel in Holland 
within any 10 day period of 
June, July and August. 

For details of our Teenager 
Rail Rover and money-saving 
vouchers offer contact us now 

NETHERLANDS RAILWAYS 
DeptTS34Ne\, 

BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY. 
Who had a hit with this in 1963? 
See page 86 ot the new Guinness Book ot British Hit Singles. 

The last word in good books. 

If an advertisement 
is wrong weir here 

toput.it right 
If you see an advertisement in the press, in print, 

on posters or in the cinema wliich you find 
unacceptable, write to us at the address below. 4 

The Advertising Standards Authority. Jf 
ASA Ltd, Dept 3 Brook House. Tomngton Place. London WC1E 7HN 

© 



l^aSRS*— 

Wfsr-- 
*gg$g£F 
ON CBS RECORDS 

JUNE 19 
Here’s Sticker Token Number 
6. All details about sending off 
for stickers are in your sticker 
album. Collect any 5 of these 
tokens and you can get 25p off 
your order. (By the way, you 
can only order a maximum of 
15 stickers). 
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